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In their learning
this week Year 1
have been learning
about their
senses. They all
enjoyed designing and creating
their own sensory boards and
bottles.
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* Details to follow

This year for Children in Need on Friday 15th November the School
Council have decided on the theme of colours. We would like the children to choose a colour and come completely dressed in that colour. We
would like the children to bring in a donation for Children in Need and
Mrs Rich will be selling her Pudsey biscuits at break (30p for a biscuit
and drink). We will also be filling a cardboard Pudsey bear with coins.

Shoe Box Appeal
BEST ATTENDANCE
CLASS for week beginning 28/10 is: Birch
Class

Thank you to everyone who has sent in items for the shoe boxes so far. We
still need lots more items to help fill the boxes on Wednesday 20th November.
So if you do have items that you can send in we would be extremely grateful.
We would like you to send in new toys and other items, such as toothbrushes,
hair ties, jewellery and sweets to fill shoe boxes with. We will be collecting
items until the Wednesday when ladies from the WI will be in school helping to
put items into the boxes.

Well being week
The week beginning Monday 18th November will be a Well being week, where the children have the opportunity to take part
in a variety of activities, with a different theme each day. This year we aren’t ending with a sharing assembly but would like
to invite parents to come along to any of the activities that we have across the week. See below for the activities and times
each day. We would love you all to come along to try and support at least one activity.
Monday—Connect—Getting creative
Each class will be getting artistic in the afternoon, with Art based around the book ‘The Dot’
Tuesday—Being Mindful and Healthy Eating
Each class will be cooking and making something healthy to eat in the morning.
Wednesday—Giving to others –Mrs Annear will be holding a Mental health workshop for parents at 9.30 and in the afternoon
children will be putting together shoe boxes with the WI
Thursday— Get Active—In the afternoon the children will be taking part in a carousel of activities—seeing how far we can
collectively travel. (Everyone needs sports kit)
Friday— Keep Learning—Try something new day with activities including face painting, fire lighting, team challenges, paper
craft ( Please send children in old clothing)
Each class will also be holding a toast and read session across the week, where we would like parents to come in and have a
slice of toast and read with your children.
Monday—Wiillow, Tuesday—Birch, Wednesday—Ash, Thursday –Oak

